WAC 392-121-106  Definition—Enrolled student. As used in this chapter, "enrolled student" means a person residing in Washington state who:

(1) Is eligible to enroll in the school district's education programs because he or she:
   (a) Resides in the school district with or without an address (RCW 28A.225.010, 28A.225.160 and 28A.225.215);
   (b) Resides on a United States reservation, national park, national forest, or Indian reservation contiguous to the school district (RCW 28A.225.170);
   (c) Resides in a school district not offering the grade for which they are eligible to enroll such as a nonhigh district (RCW 28A.225.210);
   (d) Has been released from the school district he or she resides in and has been accepted by the school district claiming enrollment (RCW 28A.225.225 and 28A.225.230);
   (e) Will be attending the school district as part of an interdistrict cooperative program (RCW 28A.225.250);
   (f) Will be attending school in a school district in another state per a reciprocity agreement pursuant to RCW 28A.225.260; or
   (g) Will be attending a public charter school, as defined by RCW 28A.710.010, located within Washington state.

(2) After the close of the prior school year has presented himself or herself, or has been presented, to the school district's or charter school's appropriate official to be entered on the school district's or charter school's rolls for the purpose of attending school in grades kindergarten through twelve;

(3) Is under twenty-one years of age at the beginning of the school year;

(4) Actually participated on a school day during the first four school days of the current school term (semester or quarter), or on a school day during the current school year on or prior to the date being counted, in a course of study offered by the school district or charter school as defined in WAC 392-121-107; and

(5) Does not qualify for any of the enrollment exclusions set forth in WAC 392-121-108.